
OOLLEGE AND THE VOOATION OF MAN 

Mr. Holmes, you and the adult and student memb~rs of this oommunity are 

to be oongratulated on the timing of this event . It is so muoh more meaningful to 

have College Day early in the sohool year. There is thus implied in this oalendar 

sohedule a valuable leisure. \,e have tune to weigh and consider oarefully the 
I 

ohoioes we must make. Since we have time to gather evidence, to ponder it, and 

on the basis 01' the ovidenc to ma.ke wise decisions, I am under no constraint t o 

give you a pep talk or to entertain you with stage tricks. Instead, what I have 

to say about college and the vocation of man is compounded mainly of plaiil, 
/ 

common sense and presented on the assumption that we are here tonight to reflect 

together seriously on the implications of college eduoation--not just for ~ son 

or daughter but for our community and nation. 

I kn<.M' a student at the University of Chioago who loves_ musio and 

especially choral music . It is his' regular habit to go to chapel on Sunday morning 
'-

to listen to the choir. That being his only reason ,for attendanoe and since the 

contribution of the ohoir Oonsu'nes only a minor portion of the entire offering of 

the service, he takes a seat near an exit . As soon as the choir has sung the 

anthem, he leaves. From the standpoint of the mutipl~ values qf a chapel servioe 

this student ' s behavior, his self- imposed limitation of enjoyment to one value, is -
open to question. And so it is with college, if one goes with a limited expectation 

of outcome, he may miss out on -the multiple values which college has to offer. 

Admit tedly education is to free the mind and spirit to release it from 

narrowness and prejudioe, to fit ' one for the vocation of man. If a university 

expects anything of its new students, it expects an open mind and a desire to 

taste of the fruits of learning. Oarried to a logical conclusion, a desire to 

taste of all the fruits might s !em to imply a willingness to be a dilletante. . Such 

is not the case. I have found in many years ot dealing with college students that 

the prospective doct or of ten, becomes a lawyer, and the prospective tashion designer 

a rotund matron with the home the r of her interest. Vthat do these t wo-the 



professional man and the good housewife--have in common? How does one at -
seventeen chart; his future course with accuracy so that. his education has 

objectives and meaning. 

\ The answer is obviously that he does not . Your college will not expect 

you to arrive with a full chart of your future plans. It will, indeed, suggest 

that you defer such a decision ~il your intellectual and emotional well- being 

are more assured. 
,. 

The professional man and the matron will need general training before 

they decide intelligently the course of their choice. Cert;ain knowledge 18 

fundamental to all cultured, educated people; thiS) the early specialist often 

mi8ses almost completely • . 
(' 

Some months ago I was reco:rmended to Ei doctor whom I did not k!low for 

an examination. I found the man not only to be a competent doctor but an extra-

ordinar.v parent . l e did most of our talking in darkness while he examin :d here 

and adjusted there. \ hen he learn d of my connection with the University, he 

began to tell me ab~ut his daughter who had enrolled as a freshman in an Iowa 

collego that year. His daughter was ~aking a survey course by the title of the 

History Qf Ideas. Throughout the year the students were to read, analyze, und 

discuss critically the literature, traCing the his~orical development of the 

major ideas of seience, art, politics,religion, and the like . The daughter ' s 

enthusiasm for this course spilled over the six hundred miles which separated her 

from her father. He ord~red a set of the readings and was following the development 

of this course along with his daughter. 

~ow my suggestion to parents on this College Day is not that ever,yone do 

as this doctor did. The technique of following the .material in a particular course 

is not being advocated here. What I would suggest is that as parents, we give heed 

to the attitude of interest in our children as college stUdents which this teCh!lique 

reve~s. 



The student who comes from a happy, well .. ad~us1fecl home where parents 

ar eager not only for, their children to learn but also to continue their own 

educa~ion are indeed fortunate . The day when parents could ignore their own 

intellectual and cultural development has long since passed. 

It is safe to assume today that there is not such a radical break: in 

1'&I'11ily relations when a young p rson leaven for college as there was in my day. 

Particularly in a suburban situation, is it true that the high school senior has 

already achieved a 11.rge amount of what used to be called "emancipation." High 

school has already exposed your child to the major treasures of our cultural and 

intelleotual heritage, ~s well as the major heresies of our time. There1'ore, there 

is not muohfor parents to feel today about their children undertaking the dangerous 

voyage occasioned by the inte llectual and social vicissitudes of life or the college 

campus. 

I am reminded of lines from Arthur Guiterman' s poem, "Strictly Gennproo1'" I 

The Antiseptic Baby and the Prophylactic pUp 
Were playiilg in the garden when the Bunny gamboled up; 
They looked upon the Creature. with a loathing undisguised; 
It wasn ' t Disinfected and it wasn ' t Sterilized. 

The suggestion to parents is that you deliberately orient yourselves so 

as to grow along with your child while he is in college. Remember that our stock 

of pet ideas, all olean and sterilized, has not brought in the millennium. Co~ege 

for children can be for the parents of those children a new stage in their own 

educational and intellectual developme~. 

It isn ' t necessar,y to discuss the value of a college education. The 

best of such statements leave a lot to be desired. As the Pr ~ sident of the Board 

of Higher Education of New York City has correctly said, "All education deal. 

with intangibles and especially is this true of college education. Look into the 

mind and the heart of the studentsJ consider the contribution of the teacher; tr,y 

to aense the subtle influence of cam~us tradition; venture an opinion about the 
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potency of a college t s leadership. Whichever way we tum to try to make appraisals 

of quality of effort and attainment, the imponderables confront us. Indeed, we 

may as well remind ourselves that all the returns are never truly in. " 

We are coming to realize just now that Channing Pollaoh may have been 

talking sense when in 1936 he wrote a "The time has come to stop, look, and 

listen. . Ie have r~achGd the end of blundering through. Fet'1 demucracies have 

survived more than 200 years and this is not a propitious time for democracy. 

A militant democracy may survive; a democracy alert, simple, and Sparton-but 

not a democracy more intere~ted in goll' than in government, in lotteries than 1n 

learning, in Bill Pow'ell than in the Bill of Rights. 1t 

To pursue truly the vocation of man, it is essential that a person be 

able to reach across that world "bounded by his own skin. " And precisely here 

college ,can make its unique contribution to the vooation o£ man. 

Uniquely, that is, distinguished from all other kinds of experience. 

In duration and intensity college offers you five great opport-Unitiesl professors, 

contact with fellow students, laboratories, libraries, and leisurctime. And the 

greatest of these is leisure time. What any professor can give you is lir.J.ted-

limited by the inability of any man to i rnpaIt but a small fraction of hie 

knowledge and experience, limited by the necessarily formal nature of the student

teacher relationship; limited by the professor's own talent and background • . At 

best your professor in college will be able to continue what your high school 

teachers have donel to suggest, to encourage~ to help tie up loose ends, to help 
. 

put things together, to point out connections where none seemed to exist before . 

The laboratory and the library are the student ' s main source of kn<Nlledge. But 

is it not strange that I should point out as the greatest good provided by college, 

so~ething intangible-something t.hat. cannot. be scen, something that cannot be 
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written down in catalogs, or Nduced to clock hours, credits, degrees. 

The leisure time offered you during ,your college life is the prioeless 

boon. Never again in all your life will you .have so much time-time which is not 

the greatest good just in and on itself, but becom~s the greatest good in combination 

with all the other opporlunities . Time to browse, time to think, to dream, to 

discuss, to argue, to q~es~~on, ~o create , to construot. 

Bring this matter o~ leisure time to a head, there is a common complaint 

among college graduates; if only I could have the four-year experi~nce over again. 

Of course, this kind of "hind sight" characterizes most of man's experiences; but 

the annual loss in unrealized values among the colluge population of Amurioa is 

tragic. 

Now advice and cou. sel, warnil'lg, and even threat, seemingly make little 

difference in this connection. But I am not convinced just because others have 
, 

trittered aw Y' precious college time, you will . I have .real contidence that the 

post-war generation will enter upon the college experience with a clearer 

oonception f the demands of the vocation of man than your parentu had at your age. 

Colonel Lawrence is r<3ported to have brought the chiefs of two powerful 
. . ' 

Ar, b tribes to London for their first visit from the desert . The Arabs were 

registered at the best hotel, feted allover London for two weeks. Near the end 

of their stay, Lawrence asked them what they would like most to take back t 0 the 

desert with them, promising to secure it if possible. The Arabs asked for time to 

consider, and the following morning reporteda I e would like most of all to carry 

back with us a water faucet like the one in our ' hotel roam. It would be so 

cOllvenient to have water at any time. n 

Before you smile indulgently at the naivete of the Arabs, may I ask that 

eaoh of you who looks forward to college life question your awn motives for going 
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to oollege. Back of the water fountain hidden from view lies a vast array of 

pipes and reservoirs of engineering skill and human imagination. Applying the 

analogy, may I appeal to you, prospective college students, to look beyond the 

mere supply of facts and skills to seek to understand that vast array of reservoirs 

and connecting links which supply our civilization with its meaning. 

The question of special :relevance t)onigbt is 1 What does college expect 

of you? I have already noted that it expects an open mind. I have suggested 

the hope that you will be emotionally stable and by implication at least that you 

"ill be mentally" alert and capable of enjoying, appreciating, and using to the 

fullest the opportunities which college will afford you. I am equaJ.ly 'impatient 

of sophisticated fresnmen and cynical alumni. 

The question for parents and prospective students to put is twofold. 

What is the purpose of each college and what are the abilities ,each demands of 

the stUdents it admits. In the light of this two-fold question I think we can 

type colleges into three approximate groupso 

A college of Type A states clearly as its purpose that of training its 

stUdents for specialized professional work of some sort or sorts. Specifically, 

a college of Type A intends its four-year program to be terminal in the formal, 

vocational sense for all its students. The dominant interest of' the curriculum 

is -thus given to the development of vocational skills, be they for teaching, 

dietetics, mechanical engineering, and the like. Such a college usually demands 

of its students not only interest in, but some demonstrated aptitude for, the 

particular vocation to be followed. It expects that its students "ill possess and 

wish to develop a combination of scholastic abili ty with technical or mechanical 

ability. 

A college of Type B realizes also that the formal education of most ot 

its students tenninates in four years. The purpose of a college of Type B is dual. 
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whUe it intends to give its students a certain theoretical and general background, 

it intends also ~o give them training which they can apply, immediately upon 

graduation, to some occupation or profession. Accordingly, such a cQlle~e makes 

a dual demand of the stUdent s it admits z they must demonstrate abstract intelligence 

and interest in general learning, in combination with non-verbal skills and interest 

in extra-curricula affairs as learning devices. 

A college of Type C states as its primar,y purpose that of providing a 

student a general education • . A college of this class assumes that a large number 

of graduates will enter graduate and profeSSional. schools. For this group the 

Bachelor's degree is not considered terminal. Such a college emphasizes general 

learning, that is, acquaintance with phil:0sophy as well as physiCS, with literature 

as well as social theory. Consequently, a college of Type C requires that the 
( 

students it admits . be rapid, coml:rehending, and attentive readers, that they have 

a good background of general knowledge, and that they possess .a 'high order of 
/ 

interest in further general learning. 

It there is a Dr. Anthony who can answer for you the question, which 

college will benefit me most, I dontt know him. Your high school teachers 

and advisers and the entrance counselors of the various colleges stand ready to 
/ 

give you helpful infonnation, but the decision rest~ with you. 
{ 

}lor your sake, I hope your plans for college materialize. For ~ sake, 

for the preservation and · strengthening of our democracy, I hope the college will pre-

pare you for the vocation of man • 

• 
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